Ongoing Needs: The Roof

One Time Requests:

- sheets, blankets and comforters (all sizes)
- mattresses
- laptops
- canning jars
- 3-drawer storage bins
- under-bed storage bins
- metal bunk beds
- mattress protectors (twin & queen size)

Ongoing Needs:

- toiletries
- *laundry detergent*
- plastic storage bins (18-30 gallon, 3-5 gallon sizes)
- cleaning supplies (spray disinfectant, paper towels)
- razors
- toilet paper
- pots & pans
- kitchen utensils
- kleenex
- *feminine hygiene products*
- *dishwasher detergent (electric)*
- dishwashing soap (by hand)
- hand soap refills
- *30 gallon trash bags*
- freezer bags
- trash stickers
- bus tickets
- gift cards (Kroger, Office Depot, Barnes & Noble)
- stamps
- ibuprofen
- gas cards
- first aid items (cold medicine, allergy medicine, bandaids, etc.)

* indicates strongest and continuous needs*
Ongoing Needs: The Nest

- Wooden teething toys
- Wooden clutch toys
- Wool or felt toys for toddlers
- Playground balls
- Art paper (fingerpaint, watercolor, easel, or construction paper)
- Shaving cream (art projects)
- Chalk
- Bubbles
- Plastic bins (medium to extra large)
- Knit or canvas baskets
- Plan toys
- Green toys
- Tolo toys
- Haba brand toys
- Haba brand board games for ages 2+ and 3+
- Ravensburger brand board games for ages 2+ and 3+
- Paper towels
- Unscented baby wipes
- Finger paint
- Tissues
- Crib Sheets
- Cleaning products (bleach, windex, etc.)